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faifriF  Date : o2-o3-2o22 irfu  trri  tfl  rfu  Date of Issue o3.o3.2o22

3TTIr (ctiTa) ET€
Passed  by Shri Akhilesh  Kumar,  Commissioner (Appeals)

Arlsing  out of Order-in-Orlginal  No   PLN-AC-STX-11  & 12/2020-21  fas: 09.03.2021  Issued by
Assistant    Commissioner,     CGST&     Central     Excise,     Division     Gandriinagar,     Gandhinagar
Comm.issionerate

3Tflnd tFT ]lq qu qfflName & Address of the Appellant / Rospondeut

M/s  Bahusmarna Construction Co.
Jani  Nivas,  At & Post Sankhari,
Taluka  and  District Patan-384277

ng  tqfir  ap  3Tife  3TTtr  a  3Tddr  ergvq iiF<€IT  € al as ap  arty  t}  rfu q9TTfae ifla
Tii  Herq  3rfe]iF;Tfl  wl  3TfliT  qT  give]uT  3rriiF  Hi5FT  tFi fltFan  € I

Any  person  aggrieved  by this  Order-ln-Appeal  may file  an  appeal  or revision  application,  as the
may  be  against such  order,  to the appropriate  authority in the following way :

FTtFT qFT TTarm 3Tha

vision application to Government of India:

-rm¥Hgr©qnggrS¥'#4rm?¥Tffitfia#=nd=,fflfatfaffl*¥,rm=--     __  c`',   .  r_`_  .  `
EfrTin nriin,I `{#i] ft-qqi],  ifei= qrf,  q± fan  :  iioooi  ch tfl rfu.FrRT I

A revision  application  lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt.  of India,  Revision Applicat'ion  Unit
nistry  of  Finance,  Department  of  Revenue,  4th  Floor,  Jeevan  Deep  BUHding,  Parliament  Street,  New_    _         __.     ._,  ,   .         _  _  ___1  _-.i`__  I._ii^..,:-~  ---a    n^`,arnarl  h\/first
lhi -110 001  under Section  35EE of the  CEA  1944  in  respect of the following  case,  governed  by first
liaiiy   ul   rluclliuc,   .+5r+qi`,„-,i`  ,,   ,`v ,.., __,     .      ,   `___,

viso to  sub-section  (1 )  of Section-35  ibid

qfa  TTra  zfi  an  a}  FFTa  fi  i5Tq  ap  5TF,ffl{  ed  a  fan  .Tu5TTTT¥  Ir  3Fq  5Twi  ¥  "
querm{ a  iFt `Tg5Trm i Tina ?  xp gr`ffli +,  qi qu q05TTTT{ TIT vu5T¥  a rfe qE  faith

i. al` fan^ i]uorii{ i .d FTd # rfu- t} an 5± a I

ln  case  of any  loss  of goods where  the  loss  occur in  trans.it from  a factory to  a warehouse  or to
other factory  or from  one  warehouse  to  another  dur.ing  the  course  of  processing  of the  goods  in  a
rehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse
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a qT5i fa;th {iq  IT q*r F firffaiT qTq qi qT qiq a fffl i wh gas ed FIE qT i5fflii{T
tg fas t} FFTt¥ # ch `]iia t} qTET fan ITS IT rfu ¥ fatifin € I

se of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported  to any country or territory outside
of on  excisable  material  used  in the manufacture of the goods which  are exported

y country or territory outside  India.

qFT grFTTT fat  faiTT `]Tq a qTIr  (fro IT `pii]  tri)  fife fa5tIT TIT FIE al I

ase  of goods  exported  outside  India  export to  Nepal  or Bhutan,` without  payment of

FTFTrPerfugE¥as¥*tiralchmaapFT¥FT¥#Trf#¥2*8chrmEHTFf
fgiv    TTl'  al

it  of  any  duty  allowed   to   be   utilized   towards   payment  of  excise   duty  on  final
ucts under the provisions of this Act or the  Rules made there under and such order
ssed  by the  Co.mmissioner (Appeals)  on  or after,  the date app.ointed  under See.109L
e Finance  (No.2) Act,1998.

i3iFii{T  9giv  (3Tflii;;T)  faTThan,  2Ooi   ES  RT  9  t}  3Twh  fafife  Hq7  rfu  FT-8  #  a  RE  fi,

*S***¥£EL¥HSIrng¥3whqug¥FT5_¥*anrfeath¥*maS
t} fflTer a37T¥-6  aTanT @  rfu th  an  rfu

above  application  shall  be  made  in  duplicate  in  Form  No.  EA-`8  as  specified  under
9 of Central  Excise  (Appeals)  Rules,  2001  within  3  months from the date on which

order sought to be appealed  against is communicated  and shall  be accompanied  by
copies  each  of the  010  and  Order-ln-Appeal.  It  should  also  be  accompanied  by  a

y of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed  under Section
E of CEA,1944,   under Major Head  of Account.

3Tra;iFr a  ITer  fflEi  q5iiT {q5q TqF aiq wi qT gHa  q7q ath  wh  200/-tiro  gTTiTFT an  i5]iv  3ife
tl.tlli`qu  TtF fflH a ffli<T a al  iooo/-    an th grtTFT qPr tFTiT I

revision  application  shall  be  accompanied  by  a  fee  of  Rs.200/-where  the  amount
'VRefp':e:uopne:SLa°cne  Lac or less and  RS 1,000/-Where the amo'unt involved  is more              .

5iTTar gas vi dr tF¥ 3Tma FmaTfgiv t} Ffa 3Tfld:-
Custom,  Excise,  &  Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

i3iqTFT gas 3rfun,  1944 tft qTfl 35-a /35i t} 3trfu-

er Section 358/ 35E of CEA,1944 an appeal lies to :-

qRdr  2  (1)  q5  +  qfflv  3TgrT< i$  3Tan  dPr  3TtPrd,  3Twh t}  FFTa  # ch gr,  ffl

ggiv  qu  drp5i  3Tma  fflTrffro(BEE  qPr  qftr un  Tftfan,  37EF=iTiiT  *  2nd7rm,
9TaF  ,3FTTt]T  ,faTtT-,3i€di6i6iiG-380004

he  west  regional  bench  of Customs,  Excise  &  Service  Tax Appellat-e  Tribunal  (CESTAT)  at
loor,BahumaliBhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar   Nagar,   Ahmedabad   :   380004`.   in   case   of  appeals
r than as mentioned  in  para-2(i)  (a) above.
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The  appeal  to  the  Appellate  Tribunal  shall  be  filed  in  quadruplicate  in  form   EA-3  as
prescribed    under    Rule    6    of   Central    Excise(Appeal)    Rules,    2001    and    shall    be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/-and  Rs.10,000/-where  amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund  is  upto  5
Lac,  5  Lac to 50  Lac and  above 50  Lac respectively in the form of crossed  bank draft in
favour  of Asstt.  Registar  of a  branch  of  any  nominate  public  sector  bank  of the  place
where  the  bench  of any  nominate  public  sector  bank  of the  plac.?  where  the  bench  of
the Tribunal  is  situated.

:-,..:...:::..i...........,.;.......:.:.:.,,....i...,,:.:,......i:.....:....;..;.,..,....i......:-..i;...:...`.,.:.::..:..,,.:...;-,,..:..i...,..:..::::,,.,.....`,`.`..,`!.`i.,.'.`::..`;:..::,`,.,`.,:,I::.I.,.`::I...:.`:.....I

ln  case  of the  order covers  a  number of order-in-Original,  fee for each  0.I.0.  should

paid   in   the   aforesaid   manner   not  withstanding   the  fact  that  the'` one   appeal   t
Appellant  Tribunal  or  the  one  application  to  the  Central  Govt.  As  the  case  may
filled to avoid  scriptoria work if excising  Rs.1  lacs fee of Rs.100/-for each.

i¥F=¥2TfiFT#7°iF*t%€T*ffi-*#T5¥5¥5oFT¥FT=3Thagrar
fas an dr fflftT I
One copy of application  or 0.I.0.  as the case may be,  and the order of the adjournment
authority shall   a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed  under scheduled-I  item
of the court fee Act,1975 as amended.

pr Gin viafha rmch q} firfu ed qTa fRE qfr 3ir{ eft ezTFT 3TTrfu in rm. € ch th gas,
th gqTap gap giv whTz5i 3Trm ± (5Talfafa) fin, 1982 a fffi € I

Attention  in  invited to the rules covering these and other related  matter contended  in the
Customs,  Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules,1982.

th  gr,   zffi  i3ani{T  gas  qu  whTq5¥  3TtPrrfu  iHTqrfeTFTflm,E6  rfu3Tan  a  FFTa  fi
ffiazq"(Demand) qu  i3(penalty) ffl  io% qJ  dan  zF{TT  3Tfand  i lETife,  erf©  qi  aHT  io
EFtl3  ItlTT  € I(Section   35  F  of the  Central  Excise Act,1944,  Section  83  & Sect.ion  86  of the  Finance Act,

1994)

airai:r 3Fqia  Qjiffi 3tt{ tw $ 3iat, 3TTfha dr "rfu rfu rfu"(Duty Dem`anded)-

(i)          (secfi.ori) E3 iiD ai  aF fathRa  uftr;
(ii)        faIT TTan RE a5fir fl rfiT;
(iii)      un RE fan ai fa"6ai ETF aq Trftr.

Central  Exc-ise Act,1944,  Section  83 &  Section  86 of the  Finance Act,1994)

c>   qE qF  5]HT .ffi 3Ttfta. # q5a qi aHr rfu 5aaT a, 3rdt@' aTfca ed aT flu q±  QT* aaT fan

-i.
For an  appeal to  be filed  before the  CESTAT,10%  of the  Duty  &  Penalty confirmed  by
the  Appellate  Commissioner  would  have  to  be  pre-deposited,   provided  that  the  pre-
deposit amount shall  not exceed  Rs.10  Crores.  It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory  condition  for  filing  appeal  before  CESTAT.  (Section  35  C  (2A)  and  35  F  of  the

Under Central  Excise and  Service Tax,  "Duty demanded" shall  incltlde:
(xl)        amountdetermined  undersection  11  D;
(xli)       amount of erroneous cenvat credit taken;
(xlii)      amount payable under Rule 6 of the cenvat credit Rules.

3;n±QT  a7  ra  3TthH  qTfgiv  aT  FTer  aEf  Qj55  3rmT  Qjas  ZIT  au5  farfu  a tat  rfu  fir  77r  3Ias  aT

graT] q{  3tt{  ai¥ a5qiFT a05 farfu a a3r Fug a5  i0% g7Ta7a vT rfu en gil-` €1

In view of above,  an  appeal  against this order shall  lie before the Tribunal on payment of
of the  duty  demanded  where  duty  or  duty  and  penalty  are  in  dispute,  or  penalty,  where

alone  is  in  dispute."
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F No.  GAPPL/COM/STP/1619/2021
F No. GAPPL/COM/STP/1622/2021

ORDER-IN-APPEAL

Two     appeals    have    been    filed    by    M/s.     Bahusmarana

on Co., Jani Nivas, At & Post : Sankhari, Taluka and District :

jarat
LN-A

- 384 277 [hereinafter referred to as the appellant] against

C-STX-11/2020-21  dated 09.03.2021  and 010  No.  PLN-AC-

20-21 dated    09.03.2021    [hereinafter    referred   to    as   the

orders]   passed   by   Assistant   Commissioner,   Central   GST,

Palanpur, Commissionerate : Gandhinagar [hereinafter referred

adjudicating authority].   Since the issue involved is the same in

he         appeals         viz.         GAPPL/COM/STP/1619/2021         and

OM/STP/1622/2021, they are being decided vide this OIA.

fly stated, the facts of the case is that the appellant are engaged

uction   of   Police    Stations   and       Residential   Quarters   for

State    Police    Housing    Corporation    Ltd.,    Gandhinagar

r  referred  to  as  GSPHCL)   and  other  government  agencies.

a8a

course  of  an  enquiry  against  M/s.Devjeet  Construction  Co.,

r,  details of various contracts awarded and payments thereof

GSPHCL to various  contractors were  called for from  GSPHCL.

ils  of  contracts  awarded  to  various  contractors  and  payments

them

hered

were  submitted by  GSPHCL.  On  scrutiny  of the  same,  it

that  the  appellant  was  providing  services,  to  GSPHCL,

ider the  category  of "Works  Contract  Service"  as  defined under

Section  65  (105)  (zzzza)  of the  Finance  Act,  1994.  It  appeared

appellant  had  provided  the  services  of  construction  of  Police

construction  of  office  of  SP  and  Residential  Police  quarters  at

places   to   GSPHCL   for   which   payments   were   received   from
On   going   through  the   description   of  work   allotted  to   the

it  appeared  that  the  service  provided  by  them  to  GSPHCL

appropriately  classifiable  under  `Works  Contract  Service'  and

o service tax accordingly.

®
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F No. GAPPL/COM/STP/ 1619/2021
F No. GAPPL/COM/STP/1622/2021

The appellant was issued periodical Show Cause Notice bearing No.

T/15-74/Den/OA/2012  dated  22.10.2012  and V/ST/15-35/Den/OA/2014

28.04.2014 wherein it was proposed to :

A. to  classify  the   service  provided  by  them  under  Works   Contract

Service as defined under Section 65 (105)  (zzzza) of the Finance Act,

1994;

8.  demand  and  recover  Service  Tax  amounting  to  Rs.6,64,153/-   and

Rs.40,55,754/-respectively, under the proviso to Section 73 (1) of the

Finance Act,1994;

C. Interest  was  also  sought  to  be  recovered  under  Section  75  of  the

Finance Act,  1994;

D. Imposition of penalty was  also proposed under Sections 76,  77(1)(a),

77(2) & 78 of th6 Finance Act,1994.

the SCN dated 28.04.2014 it was also proposed to recover Late Fees in

rms of Rule 7 (c) of the Service Tax Rules,  1994.

The said SCNs were adjudicated vide the impugned orders wherein :

A. The  services  provided by  the  appellant were  held to be  classifiable

under  Works  Contract  Service  as  defined  under  Section  65  (105)

(zzzza) of the Finance Act,1994;

8. Demands for Service Tax was confirmed under the proviso to Section

73 (1) of the Finance Act,  1994;

C. Interest was ordered to be paid under Section 75 of the Finance Act,

1994;  Penalty equal to the service tax confirmed was imposed under

Section 78 of the Finance Act,  1994.

D. Penalties   under   Section   77  of  the   Finance  Act,   1994  were   also

imposed.

E. The late fee of Rs.20,000/-was imposed Section 70 (1) of the Finance

Act,1994.

Being  aggrieved with the  impugned orders,  the  appellant has filed

he instant appeals on the following grounds :



F No.  GAPPL/COM/STP/1619/2021
F No. GAPPL/COM/STP/ 1622/2021

he  present  SCNs  are  issued  as  part  of protective  demand for  the

bsequent  period  i.e.   F.Y.   2011-12   and  F.Y.   2012-13.   The   main

sue  dealt in both the  SCNs  are  covered in earlier  SCN issued for

e       F.Y.    2007-08   to   F.Y.    2010-11.   The   SCNs    are   regarding

xemption claimed for Work  Contract Service  as service provider as

ell as sub-contractor.

11.

LIL.

1V.

V.

V1.

Vll.

hey  mainly  carry  out  construction  of  residential  complexes  for

SPHCL and construction of government offices like Police Station,

arracks etc.

he issue involved in the present appeals is  already  decided by the

ommissioner         (Appeals)         vide         OIA         No.         3/2013(Ahd-

II)/SKS/Commr.IA)/Ahd   dated    08.01.2013    and   the    proceedings

nitiated   through   SCN   were   dropped.   The   present   SCNs   were

ransferred   to   the   Call   Book   as   the   departmental   appeal   was

ending in the Tribunal. The department has withdrawn its appeal

ron the Tribunal on monetary grounds. Therefore, the order of the

Commissioner (Appeals) already decided in their favour  prevails.

The   adjudicating   authority   has   not   appreciated   the   facts   and

findings  of the  Commissioner(Appeals),  though  he  was  aware  that

the  issue  is  similar  to  that  in  the  earlier  SCN  which  has  been

disposed off.

The present notices are issued for work under government contracts

for  construction  of  residential  complexes  and  government  offices

which are exempted from service tax.

They  further  submit  that    exemption  is  granted  vide  Notification

No.25/2012-ST  dated 20.06.2012.  Thus,  it can be  concluded that the

government never intended to tax such work and after negative list
of services regime, such work is out of service tax purview.

The  adjudicating  authority has  not considered the  said notification

and  neither  appreciated  that  the  period  of  service  is  when  such

service was out of the purview of tax. The services are exempted as

held by the  Commissioner (Appeals)  and the  same  is  applicable for

the period before and after 01.07.2012.

®

®
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F No. GAPPL/COM/STP/1622/2021

As  there  is  no  tax  liabilities,  no  penalty  is  imposable.  Penalty  is

imposable  where  there  is  intention  to  evade  tax.  There  was  no

intention   to   evade   tax,   rather   all   tax   has   been   deposited   in

government  account.  They  rely  upon  the  judgment  of the  Hon'ble
Supreme  Court in the case of Hindustan Steel Vs.  State of Orissa -

1978 ELT (J159).

The  present case is also  a fit case to be covered under Section 80 of

the Finance Act,  1994 which expressly provides that no penalty shall

be imposed under Section  76  and 77 if the  assessee has reasonable

cause for default.

x.      Simultaneous  penalty under  Section  76  and  78  of the  Finance Act,

1994 cannot be imposed.

5.        Personal Hearing in the case was held on o9.02.2022 through virtual

mode.  Shri Arpan Yagnik,  Chartered Accountant,  appeared  on behalf of

the  appellant  for  the  hearing.  He  reiterated  the  submissions  made  in

appeal memorandum.

6.       I have  gone through the facts of the  case,  submissions made in the

Appeal Memorandum,  submissions made  at the time  of personal hearing

and  additional  written  submissions   as  well  as   material  available  on

records.  The  issue  before  me  for  decision is  whether the  Construction of

Residential  Quarters  and  Police  Stations  for  GSPHCL  is  classifiable  as
"Works  Contract  Service"  and  chargeable  to  service  tax  accordingly.  The

period  involved  in  the  present  appeal  is  F.Y.2011-12  and  F.Y.2012-13.

Therefore,  the  provisions  of  the  Finance  Act,   1994,  both  pre  and  post

01.07.2012 are applicable.

6.1     I find that previously the  appellant was issued a SCN on the  same

issue   covering   the   period   from   F.Y.2007-08   to   F.Y.   2010-11   and   the

demand for service tax was  confirmed vide  010  No. AHM-STX-003-ADC-

024-12   dated   27.02.2012.   The   appellant   filed   an   appeal   before   the
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the demand. The department filed an appeal against the OIA before

on'ble  Tribunal,  Ahmedabad.  The  present  demands  raised  against

pellant vide the impugned SCNs were issued as protective demands

|nV1

The

Trib

retri

the

w of the  departmental appeal pending before  the Hon'ble Tribunal.

epartmental  appeal was  subsequently withdrawn from  the  Hon'ble

nal  on  monetary   grounds.   Therefore,   the   impugned   SCNs   were

ved from the Call Book and adjudicated by the impugned orders and

mands against the appellant were confirmed.

Without going in to the merits of the present appeals, it needs to be

oned that the impugned orders passed by the adjudicating authority

n   gross   violation   of   the   principles   of   judicial   discipline.   The

icating  authority  was very  well  aware  that  the  issue,  in this   case

ing the same appellant,   has been decided in favour of the appellant

e  Commissioner  IAppeals),  Ahmedabad  vide  OIA  No.  3/2013)Ahd-

KS/Commr.(A)/Ahd    dated    08.01.2013.    Therefore,    following    the

iples  of judicial  discipline,  the  adjudicating  authority  was  bound to

the order of the higher appellate authority. The principles of judicial

line  require  that  the  orders  of  the  higher  appellate   authorities

1d be followed unreservedly by the subordinate authorities.  This view

een consistently emphasized by the various judicial forums including

pex  court  in  a  catena  of  decisions.  The  CBEC  has  also  issued  an

uction    F.No.201/01/2014-CX.6    dated    26.06.2014    in    this    regard

ting   all   adjudicating   authorities   to   follow   judicial       discipline

ulously.   The impugned orders passed by the  adjudicating authority

ot following the principles of judicial principles are bad in law and is

e to set aside on this very ground.

Since   the   present   appeals   cover   the   period   both   pre   and   post

7.2012,     it     is     relevant     to     refer     to     OIA     No.      3/2013)Ahd-

SKS/Commr.(A)/Ahd  dated  08.01.2013  passed  by  the  Commissioner

eals),  Ahmedabad  in  the  case  of the  same  appellant.  The  relevant

ion of the said OIA is reproduced as under

®

®
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"6.        I   find   that  the   adjudicating   authority   in   the   impugned   order  has

classifled the activities provided by the appellant to M/s Gujarat  State Police
Housing Corporation Ltd„ Gandhinagar for construction of Police residential
quarters, Police Stations, Barracks, office of S.P. etc, as taxable service under
the category  of "Works  Contract  Service"  as per  Section 65(105)  (zzzza)  of
the   Finance   Act,   1994,   though   there   were   no   transfer   of  the   property
involved.  On  going  through  the  impugned  notice  and  order,  I  find  that  the
service tax has been demanded and confirmed without discussing the specific
sub-clause (a) to (e) of explanation (ii) of Section 65(105) (zzzza) of Finance
Act,1994, under which the impugned activity of the appellant falls, as such, I
find  force  in  the  contention  put  forth  by  the  appellant.  As  per  See/i.o#  6J
(105)  (zzzza)  Of the  Finance  Act,1994  "Works  Contract  Service"  has  been
defined as under :

"(zzzza)   to   any  person,   by  any  other  perso_n  in  relation  to   the

execution Of a works  conlracl, excluaing works  contrast in respec.t
Of roads,  airports,  railways,  transport  terminals,  bridges,  tunnels
and dcuns.

Explanation.-For    the    purposes    of   this    sub-clause,    "works
contract"  means a contract wherein,-

(i) tranofer Of property in goods involved_in tl.? execution Of sucl.
contract is leviable to tax as sale Of goods, and

(ii)    such contract is for the purposes Of carrying out,-

(a)    erection,   commissioning   or   installatior   ?f  plant,
machinery,     equipment    or     structures,    whether    pre-

fabricated   or   otherwise,   installation   Of  electrical   a.nd
electronic    devices,    plumbing,    drain   laying   or    other
installations  for  transport  Of fouids,  heating,  venlilal!on
or  air   conditioning  including  related  pipe  work,   duct
work  and  sheet  metal  work,  thermal  insulation,  sound
insulation,   fire   proofing   or   +.later   proofing,   lift   and
escalator, fire escc[pe staircases or elevators;  or

fo) construction Of a new building or a civil structu:e ?r
a part tl.ereof, or of a pipeline or  conduit,  primarily for
the purposes Of commerce or industry; or

(c) construction If a new resi[lential complex or a part
tl.ereof; or

(d)  completion and finishing services, repair, alteration,
renovation or restoration Of, or similar services, in
relation lo a]) and (c);  or

(e)  turnkey  projecls  including  engineering,  procurement
and construction or commissioning (EPC) projects; "

In  view  of the  above  definition,  the  activities  provided  by  the  appellant  in
respect  of  construction   of  Police  residential   quarters   appropriately   cover
under the sub-clause (c) to clause  (ii) c`f explanation as clearly  specified that
"construction of a new residential complex", to     ascertain taxability of such

activities   provided   by   the   appellant,   definition   of  "residential   complex"
required to be taken into consideration, which has been defined in section 65
(105) (91 a) of Finance Act,  1994. The same is being reproduced as under:-

"Residential complex" means any complex comprising of-
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(i)   a  building  or   buildings,   having   more   than   twelve
residential units ;

(ii) a common area;  and

(iii) any one or more If facilitie: o`: services sucP as _p?_:I,_\;;.i rt, p;rking space, cowimunity f eall, corm.of.water__s:pp.!!^

;r' Lef f luer;  t;eatment  system,  located. within  a  p,re,y:isc:s.^-ani'the   layout   Of  such   premises   is.appreve9   by   fn,
-;;;h6rity ;nder  c;ny  low for  the.tixpe  being in forcf,,?ut_
-i6e;  n;t  include  -a  cory;plex  which  is  construct.ed.by. a
-ierson  directly  engaging any  a.th?r  person f a,r.  des_i3n~i.r_3.
r;r -;|anning  ;f thie  i;ay;ut,  and .the  constru.c]tion  o,I_ S:c}.
`'co#ilex is:in;ended far personal use as residence by such

Person.
Exp|r;wi;ion  -   For   the   remov^a!   Of `doubts,   it   is   hereby
d;clared that j`or the purposes of this clause, -

(a)   "personal  use"   includ_es  Permitting  the  ?Omple:L!:.r.\tie  ;s  residence  by  another `person  on  rent  or  without

consideration;-iv) -"residential  unit"  means  a  si.ngle  h,ous? ,or  a  single

`aiartment intended for use as a place of residence;

As per the above, it can   be inferred   that   service tax is   not   leviable on the
activities   related to   construction of  a I.esidential intended   for Personal use,
as the  sane   falls under the   excluded category for   the purpose  of   service
taxability. Further, the term "personal use" has been defined in explanation to
definition,  pemits  the  complex  for  use  as  residence  by  another  person  on
rent  or  without  consideration.   I   fiiid  that  in  present  case,   the   land  was
provided  by  the  police  department  and  then  residential  quarters  have  been
constructed by the  appellant.  The  said  quarters  are being used  as residential
accommodation  by  the  staff  of  the  police  department;   as   such  the  said
residential   quarters   constructed   by   the   appellant   for   M/s   GSPHCL   are
covered in the exclusion category of "residential complex".

7.         As regard activities provided by the appellant related to construction of
Police  Stations, Barracks, office of Superintendent of Police,  I  flnd that said
activities   appropriately   cover   under  the   sub-clause   (b)   to   clause   (ii)   of
explanation  to  the  definition  under  Section  65  (105)  (zzzza)  of the  Finance
Act,1994  "Works  Contract  Service",  as  clearly  specifled that "construction
of a  new  building  or  a  civil  structure  or  a  part  thereof,  primarily  for  the
puxposes   of  commerce   or   industry".   As   per  the   wordings   of  the   above
definition,  I  find  that  service  tax  would  be  chargeable,  if such  constructed
civil  structure or building has been used  for providing services primarily for
commerce  and  industry  puxpose.   In  the  instant  case,  I  flnd  that  the  said
constructed buildings  such as     Police  Stations,  Barracks  and  Offices  of SPs
are not used for any commercial purposes, since the said buildings are being
used  for  serving  public  as  civic  amenities.  Therefore,  activities  related  to
above buildings do not attract Service Tax as per Section 65  (105) (zzzza) of
the  Finance  Act,   1994.  Therefore,  I  flnd  that  even  otherwise,  the  services
provided  by  the  appellant  to  M/s  GSPHCL,  for  construction  of   residential
accommodations   for   Police   staff,      construction   of  building   for   Police
Stations,  Barracks  and  Offices  of  SPs,  not  covered  under  the  category  of
taxable service as per Section 65 (105) (zzzza) of the Finance Act,1994.

8.         I find that the adjudicating authority has confimed the demand of the
service  tax  by  applying  the  analogy  of the  case  referred  in  Board's  letter
F.No.332/16/2010-TRU  dated  24.  05.2010,  wherein  it  has  been  mentioned
that:-
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As   per   the   inf ormation   proyi9?q   in  yur. letter  .ap4ndT:t,:,3_•iiscr;ssions,   the   Ministr;   of  Urban   Developmeftt   (G.OI)   hfs
-i;;;;i-I;-en'gaged the  NBt:C -f or  construc3!ing. resid?ntial C?pepIL:I,
-fi;--;Je;tr2l -government    6f i }c?r.:.     . Further,   ,th? _ r_efs::e^n#%,
';omiiexes  soubuilt  are  intewiqed i lor  th:  perso.nal use  of. t,f i:. _f i°LJ.
-;h;rci  includes  promoting  the  use  of complex .as`r,:s}denc:  by

o;h-er persons  (i:e.,  the Givernment of f icers ,or` Ttf ie^ririst?r_S.).: 14.S^
;;;h[trie-Goi  is  the  service  receiver  and  NBCC  i:  pro^viding~;;rvices  directly  to  the  GOI f oi.  its  personal. ¥se.    There,f a:?,,as
~f or --;i;e    inst;nt    arra_ngen;ent    betwe,en.   Minis.t¥  1_o{~..U:r.b::.

service  is  tax  is  not

howeverleviable. ointed ou4 the NBcf±
es  a  sub-contractor_

wouldNBCC
a oartv to a direct contract w±IhfiQl±ngg.

as in thatservice tfl±be  liable  tu2
receiver and  the would  not_

would
the  service

ersonal use: "

The  adjudicating  authority  on  relying the  above  clarification,  has  held that
"if   M/s.    GSPHCL    (contractor)    themselves    undertake    construction    of

residential  quarters  and  office buildings  and transfer the  same  to  Police and
Jail Department of Goverrment of Gujarat,  no  service tax  is required to  be
paid on  such activity.   However,  if M/s  GSPHCL engages a sub-contractor
for getting the work done, then service tax is leviable on the value of contract
as   M/s   GSPHCL   is   not  the   beneficiary  department".   I   find  that  while
deciding the matter the adjudicating authority has not considered the Circular
No.  80/10/2004-S.T.,  dated  17-9-2004,  wherein it has been clarified that the
leviability of service tax would     depend primarily upon whether the building
or  civil  structure  is  `used,  or  to  be  used'   for  commerce  or  industry.  The
relevant abstract of the said circular reproduced as below:-

" 13 Construction services      (Commercial and industrial

buildings or civil structures) :

13.1  Services provided by  a commercial    concer^n in.r?la!.i?ft to-construction, ^repairs,  al;eration or restoration Of srch builqipgs,
-;ivil  structure;  or  parts  thereof which  are  used,  occupied  or`
-engaged f or  the pu;poses Of I ommerce .and ind¥stry. are cov:r_e,F
-un°de°r   this   ne;   |;vy.   |n-this   case   the   service   is   essenti?lly

provided to a persori who  gets sufh consfru:t.ions elf .  done, _I_y. ?.`building   or   -civil   contractor.    Estate _build,e^rs   ¥h?   construct

buildi;gs/civil   structures   for   themselves   if?r`   their   own   u?e,,-rentini  it  out  or  for   seliing  it   subs.equen.tly)   are  not  tana.b.Ie

servicue   providers:   Howeve;,   if  such  real   estate   ?wners   hi:e
contrac;or/contractors,   the   payment   made  to   such   contractor
would  be  subjected  to  service  tax  under  tfiis.  faead.  The  tax  .is,
limited  only `in  case  the  service  is  pr_oyided  by  a  coxpn??rciq,I
concern.  thus  service  provided by  a  labourer  engaged  djrectly
by  the  property  ownofr  or  a  con}ract?r  who  doe?  n?i  have  a
dusine;s establishment would not be subject to service tax.

13.2 The leviability Of service tar would    depend priTarily L:po,n
whether the buildini or civil structure  is  `used, or tp be.used' for
commerce   or   indristry.  The  information  about  thi_s  has   to  P?`

iathered  from   the   -approved   plan   p{  .the   bui^lding.   or   civi_lj°coustructi`on.   Such   ;drnstruction`   wl.icl.   are  for   the   use   Of

organizations    or   institutions    beiyg    ?stap!isl.ed   ?ol:.Iy   for
educational,     religious,     charitable,     I.ealth,    sanitation_    or
pl.ilanthro|}ic  pu;poses  and  not f or .tl..e  purposes  Of p~rof it  a,:e•not   tacaJle, -be;ng   non-commercial   in   nature.    Gener_all.y,

government   buildings   or   civil   _constru?i.i.ons   Fr.e   used  .faruresidential,  office  purposes  oi.  for  providing  civic  amenities.
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Thus,    normally    government    constructions    ¥ould    T:i_.._::1
i=;tl;:ii;;;;er: if  such  constructions  are  for  commerci.all•i;;i;-s.es-l-irke iocc;l  iovernpeent Po.dies  get,ti,n? sh:p:.::.o^r::r~:Ct~:^dA

y%'rri;i-t;;i --t;;;  o;t,  such. activity.  w6uld  be  commercial  and

builders would be subjected to service tax.

13.3   In  case   Of  multi-purpose   buildin_g_s.  s¥ch    .a.s   :esidential-,•;;;-;;n;;6-rci;I const;uction, tax would be levia.ble in case .su?h
-ii;is;af I-; property  is  treated as  a commercial  property under

the local/municipal laws. "

9.          I find in the present matter, the use of the civil  structure / Building is
not disputed as the same are being used for non-commercial purpose, as such
the service tax is not leviable in the present case. In above viewpoint I placed
reliance   on  the   decision   of  Hon'ble  Tribunal   in  case   of       Sima  Engg.
Constructions Vs. Commissioner of Central Excise, Trichy reported at -2011
(21)   S.T.R.   179   (Tri.   -   Chermai),   wherein   the   Hon'ble   Tribunal   while
remanding  the  case  held  that  "P/ea /or  exc/%I.off  /rorm  Serv.'ce  /"  o#d
exp/oJlcJfJ.o#  reJofJ.ng  ro perJo#a/  %se  fo  6e  co#sz.derec7'.  The  abstract  of the
said decision is reproduced as below:-

"The  appellan{s  under  contrac| _f_r_o_in  th? .T,arril  Nmadr .,P?:i~cie.

ir;;si;rgrc:;poration  Ltd.  ITNpilcL),  wf rich  is  a  Ion:,t'_ Nny=3:,`d;;;r-n°mi;t`undertahinghaveconstructedquart.ersforthe.Tamril
-ir:;i; -p;iice  off icials.  §hai  VS.  Mf tnoj.,  ^Ld.. .Adr. ,r?,ppe_:.:_i_:^g_^f3o^r`^
-tit;--aipellant; states  that  as  p_er  the  d,ef i:^i.tio\n ?I ,then:_:P.r_e^S^Si^o^r
•`:;;fJ;;tial complex"  under-Section 65 (_91 q)  Of the Financ? f tct,_

i;;;,--i;-`;-o;s  n;i  include  a  complex which  is  c.oustf u?tee  by  ?_-i;rs;n  directly   engaging  ?ny  other   per:on  fro:_ I,:S`:g~:I.:F^.a:.
I;I;ning of tie laviJt,  End the  co.nstruc.lion of sue? _=:TP^lex^,i.s^
Vi-;;;;i;°d jar  pers;na|  use  as resid.ence by  s.uc^h.Person,. .F{:I _f!::.
-;;je;s  t; th; explanation b?low  the  s?id  dff inition,¥f iirc_I  :.t^a^te~S.

i-i;i -" Personal-use "  includes  permitting  the  f omplex f?r. use. as-;;-;id;nce  by  another  person -on  rent  pr~wit.hout  c?nsid,erat:?_I:

ire  argues `that in vievi  of the .above  q:f initi9n ?yd %g*%ralTi°fn^I.•;ie--qua;;t-ers  constructei by  the  appel.Iants f or  tpe  Typ_Fl€_L^ f+O^r`.

occ;pation  by  the  police  personpel  doe.s  not  attract  service  tax
for ionstruction Of the residential complex.

2.     Ld     Advocate    states    that    this    plea   was_   taken  .by    the-;pp=;;an;t:-in   a   letter _aqdrsssed   to   the .!r:  ,Con:I._is:i.o^ne^r, +OLfA
~§err-;;;;fax,  a copy Of which is  at page  Ill  to p?ge  124  pr the
~;in;;I iap6rs.  ri;w;ver, w3 f in.d that this .letter ,do:s ]not+,_b~e.ar+,:^
~%Z:---nr;; is   it   signed.    Firrther,   we   do   _not.   fipq   t.hflt   the
-;iind;;ating  Comr;issi?ner  has  an?:whe.re  Pea,lt  w_i,i.h ~lh_i,S^ ~Pl.:`a:c
-;:;  is  it  indicated  in the  impugned  order  that  sucP  a plea was
';-ik;;. -'ire-;e;theless,   considering   the   f act   that_  tf ae   impugned,
•iir;;;e;s-w-erecons;ructed_fpI_i_ir_e_Iapeilyady,Poli:_e_p_:.r^:.:~n:e^l.^
-1;;der a contract from the TNPI|CL, th? plea i?ken for ex?mptior_
-:i.;ucir -;uerters`f rom the pur.view  pf the s?rv:fe  taxi or.:^}e^.^b„a+:::A
-:f -ike  `def initi;n   Of _ "r6s}4eytial   compl.ex"    aT._:.x^p.IanHa^t.i^o^:
~rJel;;;ng  tJo   "persor;al  use"   deser^ves   to.  be   ?onsider_e,d._ _P]e^nc+:.,,
' ;i:;;. -;;i-vin:  the  requirement .of .Ire.-deposit.  we,  se±t,_ :si~f e~:}e~j
Wtu*iui;;i- ;Criers   a;d  remand  -a_I:I  the   in?.[ters   to,  _t#e L°^rt8~t::.:!^
•a;th°ority   f or   f resh   decision.   T.he^ appellayts  ,shell   bf__ 5i:en
-;i;iu;i;e6pp;rtunityofhearingbeforepassingfreshorders."

The ratios of the  above  decision  is  squarely  applicable with the  facts  of the
present case and in the instant case the use of the building is not in dispute, as
such  the  service  tax  is    not  leviable  in  the  present  case  being  residential
complexes  and  civil  structures    are  used  by  the  Police    staff   for  personal

®
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purpose.  I  find  that  the  adjudicating  authority  has  not  considered  or  mis-
intexpreted   the   provision   mentioned   in   sub-clause   (b)   to   explanation  to
Section  65(105)  (zzzza)  i.e.  Work  Contract  Service.  As  per  the  said  sub-
clause,  the  service  tax  would  be  chargeable  only  if  the  building  or  civil
structure  is  used  for  commerce  or  industry,  whereas  in  the  present  case  at
hand,  the   said   structures   are   undoubtedly  used  for  the   purpose   of  civil
amenities  only.  As  such,  demand  of service  tax  is  not  sustainable.  In  above
view  point  I  rely  upon  the  decision  of  the  Hon'ble  Tribunal   in  case  of
Khurana  Engineering  Ltd.,  Versus  Commissioner  of    C.  EX.,  Ahmedabad
reported  at  -2011  (21)  S.T.R.115  (Tri.  -Ahmd.),  while  allowing the  appeal
with   consequential   relief,   the   Hon'ble   Tribunal   has     held   that   "5ervj.ce`i;;vi-i;e-i-i;-t-i-;--;piella;i  is  t^o .be  tref l!ed .a5  Servic,?  P:_?Virde~.3+ t°^,GT:^VAt;^°!.
Yiiri-;-i;r;:ti; -a;d'end use  of the  residential  :omple.x by.Go:i.  ff:r4i~:. I_S.
•;;;;revyi-;;i'h;-iefi;nition``PJersonalUse"inthee.xplapationt?,?:fi]n,:tionOf
-;e.s-ii-e-;ti:;I complex service, the other aspects need not be considered" .

10.         In view of the above discussion,  I find that the adjudicating authority
has not considered the definition as stipulated in Section 65(105) (zzzza) and
65(105)    (91a)    of   Finance   Act,    1994   while   deciding   the   matter.    The
adjudicating authority has wrongly confimed the demand of the service tax
for the activities carried out by the appellant for construction of buildings and
civil structures intended for personal use and which were not being used for
the purpose of commerce and industry. It is well established law practice that
if  certain   activity   excluded   in  the   definition   of  the  taxable   service   i.e.
Commercial  and Industrial construction service,  residential complex service,
such activity can not be temed as taxable even if the conditions explained in
the definition of Work Contract Service  are fulfilled.  In the present case, the
activities  carried  out  by  the  appellant  to  construct  residential  complex  for
Police  staff and  Police  offices  are  falling  under the  purview     of excluded
category   of      the   taxable   service   i.e.   residential   complex   service   and
Commercial and Industrial construction service, respectively.   Moreover, it is
pertinent  to  note  that  the  very  same  issue  has  already  been  decided  vide
Circular  No.   80/10/2004-S.T.,   dated   17-9-2004   wherein   it  has   held  that
;`-5;;h constructions whieh are f or tl.e use Of organizatiors  ?r .i¥stit.utio.n.s

b~i;;i  -;;;iblished   solely  f or   -educationf tl,   re^ligiqus,   Charltab_I,e._...f ien£.It~h..^-;;;fitation or pl.tlantlur;pie purposes and not ior tl.e_purpo?:s Of prof it a:_:.

not   taxable,- being   ndrn-c6mmercial   in   nature._ Ge.nfral^lr,   government
buildings or civil Eonstructions  are  used f or r.e.sidential, offll:e Err_P_:::.S3 _::_-i a-; -i-ro°vidlng  civie  anenities.  Tl.us,  normally  government  constructtous

would not be t(ixable. "

As such, the impugned activities provided by the appellant can not be termed
as  taxable  service  under  Work  Contract  Service.  Therefore,  the  appellant
were not liable to pay service tax on the activities carried out for construction
of Police  quarters  and  offices, therefore, the impugned order required to  be
set aside to that extent. "

6.4    I  find  that  the  above  OIA,  passed  by  the  Commissioner  (Appeals),

Ahmedabad on the same issue involving the same appellant, has not been

set   aside   by   any   higher   appellate   authority.   Despite   the   appellant

succeeding on the issue in respect of the demand for the earlier period, the

adjudicating authority Fas not extended the benefit of the  said OIA and,

has, on the contrary confirmed the demands against the appellant. While

eciding against the appellant, the adjudicating authority has not referred
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d upon any judgment of any higher appellant authority. Therefore,

appellant,  after  contesting  and  succeeding  legally,  is  denied  the

of their legal success in the other pending proceedings on the same

it   would   be   a   gross   violation   of  the   basic   tenets   of  justice.

ngly,  for  the  period  prior  to  01.07.2012,  which  is  covered  by  the

pra, I am not going it to the merits of the Issue  and hold that the
nt   are   not   liable   to   pay   service   tax   ori   the   Construction   of

ntial  Complex  and  Police  Station  for  GSPHCL,   as  the  issue  is

by the OIA supra.

he  legal  position  has  subsequently  changed  from  01.07.2012  and

Contract Service was defined under Section 658 (54) of the Finance

94, which is reproduced as under :
"works  contract"  means  a  contract  wherein  transfer  of property  in  goods

involved in the execution of such contract  is leviable to tax as  sale  of goods
and  such  contract  is  for  the  puapose  of carrying  out  construction,  erection,
commissioning,   installation,   completion,   fitting   out,   repair,   maintenance,
renovation, alteration of any movable or immovable property or for carrying
outanyothersimilaractivityorapartthereofinrelationtosuchproperty".

that the appellant have not disputed the issue of their activity being

d under Works  Contract Service. They have, however, claimed that

services  are  exempted  by  virtue  of  Serial  No.   12  of  Notification

/2012-ST dated 20.60.2012, which is reproduced as under :

12.       Services    provided    to    the    Government,    a    local    authority    or    a
goverrmental  authority  by  way  of  construction,  erection,  commissioning,
installation,   completion,   fitting   out,   repair,   maintenance,   renovation,   or
alteration of-

(a)    a    civil    structure    or    any    other    original    works    meant
predominantly  for use other than for commerce,  industry,  or any
other business or profession;
(b)   a   historical   monument,   archaeological   site   or   remains   of
national    importance,    archaeological    excavation,    or   antiquity
specified under the Ancient Monuments and Archaeological Sites
and Remains Act,1958 (24 of 1958);

a+ `s-ti-i-;~t-a-r: in;ant pr;dominantly  for use as  (i)  an educational,
a clinical, or (iii) an art or cultural establishment;
canal, dam or other irritation works;

conduit   or   plant   for   (i)   water   supply   (ii)   water
treatment, or (iii) sewerage treatment or disposal; or
(f)  a residential  complex predominantly meant for  self-use  or the
use    of   their   employees    or   other   persons    specified    in   the
Explanation 1  to clause (44) of section 658 of the said Act;"
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6.6     I find that impugned order pertaining to the  SCN dated 28.04.2014

has been passed in light of the provisicjns of the erstwhile Section 65 (105)

(zzzza) of the Finance Act,  1994 and the changed legal position with effect

from  01.07.2012  has  not  been  taken  cognizance  of  by  the  adjudicating

authority.  I  further  find  that  the  claim  of the  appellant  for  exemption

under  Serial No.  12  of Notification  No.  25/2012-ST  dated  20.06.2012 was

also not made before t,he adjudicating authority.   In view thereof, I am of

the  considered opinion that the issue is required to be remanded back to

the  adjudicating  authority  for  deciding  the  case  afresh  considering  the

changed provisions of law after 01.07.2012 and also considering the  claim

of the appellant for exemption under the aforesaid Notification.

6.7     I  find  that  SCN  dated  28.04.2014  has  demanded  Service  Tax  from

21.06.2012   to   21.03.2013.   As   already   held   by   me   in   the   preceding

Paragraphs,  the  appellant are  not liable to pay service tax for the period

prior       to        01.07.2012       in       view        of       OIA       No.        3/2013)Ahd-

III)/SKS/Commr.IA)/Ahd  dated  08.01.2013  passed  by  the  Commissioner

(Appeals), Ahmedabad. Therefore, the demand for service tax needs to be

re-quantified, by excluding the period prior to 01.07.2012.

® 7.       It  is  observed  that  the  impugned  SCNs  have  been  issued  to  the

appellant under the proviso to Section 73 (1)  of the Finance Act,  1944 by

invoking  the  extended  period  of  limitation.  However,  as  the  impugned

SCNs  are  periodical  notices  issued  as  protective  demand,  it  cannot  be

alleged that there was suppression on the part of the appellant as all the

facts were within the knowledge of the department. I, therefore, hold that

the extended period of limitation cannot be invoked against the appellant.

7.1     It is further observed from Para 22 of the impugned order that the

appellant had filed their  ST-3  returns for the  period from April,  2012 to

June,  2012  on  30.04.2013  for  which  late  fee  has  been  imposed  on  them

which was  also ordered to be  recovered by the impugned order.   The  due

ate  for  filing  of ST-3  returns  for  the  said  period was  26.11.2012  as  per

IC   Order   No.3/2012   dated   15.10.2012.   The   notice   for   the   period
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2-13   was   issued   to   the   appellant   on   28.04.2014.   Therefore,

g the  normal period of limitation of 18  months from  the  relevant
date  on  which  the  returns  were  to  be  filed,  I  find  that  the

ed SCN dated 28.04.2014 has been issued within the normal period

view of the facts discussed herein above, I set aside the impugned

o.PLN-AC-STX-11/2020-21  dated  09.03.2021  and  allow  the  appeal

PPL/COM/STP/1619/2021    filed   by    the    appellant.    As    regards,

ed   order   No.   PLN-AC-STX-12/2020-21       dated   09.03.2021,   the

ned  order  is  set  aside   and  remanded  back  to  the   adjudicating

itytodecidethematterafreshinlightoftheobservationscontained

aragraphs        6.6,        6,7        and        7        above.        Appeal        No.

L/COM/STP/1622/2021 is allowed by way of remand.

api{TadjPrJ*3TflFTqFTiaTTan3qfroa3aTafinaraTgi

The  appeals  filed  by  the  appellant  stands  disposed  off  in  above

#ul,Loo+-
(  AkhiieshKumar    )

Commissioner (Appeals)
Date:      .03.2022.

Iyer)
ri-ntendentthppeals),
ryanarayanan.

Ahmedabad.

PAD/ SPEED POST

M/s. Bahusmarana Construction Co.,
Jani Nivas, At Post : Sankhari,
Taluka and District : Patan,
Gujarat -384 277

The Assistant Commissioner,
CGST & Central Excise,
Division- Palanpur,

Appellant

Respondent
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Commissionerate : Gandhinagar
Opy to:

1.  The Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2.  The Commissioner, CGST, Gandhinagar.
3.  The Assistant Commissioner (HQ System), CGST, Gandhinagar.

(for uploading the OIA)
ut Guard File.

5.    P.A.File.

®

®


